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The farm had been 1 n the 
family for over 100 years The 
current owner's tam ly was 
the fourth generat1on that 
had farmed the land and he 
was proud of 11 Still . times 
were changmg 

The old pasture creek wasn't 
qu1te the same anymore The 
man could remember sw1m· 
ming tn the creek m the shade 
of a huge maple Under the tree 
the water was s1x feet deep and 
he could see to the bottom He 
remembered watchmg small 
f1sh n1bble at h1s toes as he 
stood neck deep m the 
cool water 

The creek meandered laz1ly 
across the pasture. scampenng 
over nffles and slowmg through 
deep holes. He had caught 
crayf1sh 1n the nffles and f1shed 
for suckers. chubs and catf1sh 
m the deep holes 

Muskrats swam up and down 
the stream, and an occas1onal 
heron stopped by for a f1sh 
dmner As a boy he had 
trapped muskrats. skunks and 
mmk along the creek. He still 
remembered the thnll of 
catchmg h1s flfst mmk. and 
how proud he had been 

He had spent countless 
hours along the creek look1ng 
for rocks. sw1mm1ng. f1sh1ng or 
JUSt fool1ng around He had 
watched frogs snakes and 
dragon fl1es by the hour The 
creek had taught h1m many 
thmgs about l1fe and death and 
Nature's ways 

The old w1llow th1cket always 
had pheasants. even m the 
oorst bl1zzard Every summer a 
doe deer ra1 sed her twm fawns 
in the shelter of that th1cket 
There was always a fam1ly of 
muskrats l1v1ng under the roots 
of the b1g map!e and once he 
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had seen a huge snappmg 
turtle m the sw mm1ng hole 
Redwmgs bobolmks and 
meadowlarks nested 1n the 
creek pasture and the1r songs 
bnghtened many a days work 
on the farm. 

Yes t1mes had changed 
After h1s father d1ed the man 
had taken out the old terraces 
that kept the soil m place on 
the hdls1des It was hard to 
work around them w1th modern 
equ1pment The creek wasn t 
qu1te so clear anymore 

The old-fashioned crop 
rotat1on of corn oats-meadow 
was replaced w1th a corn 
soybeans rotat1on No longer 
was any of the SOil protected by 
a blanket of grass Now the 
creek earned a load of 
1nsect1C1de herbiCtde and 
tertii 1zer as well as s1lt 

A few years back he had 
stra1ghtened the creek and tiled 
the pasture. Now he cou ld farm 
nght up to the bank Yes. he 
had made lots of · 1mprove 
ments The pra1ne h1lls1de 
ra1sed soybeans now mstead of 
bees and flowers True the 
deer and her twin fawns weren t 
around anymore and he seldom 
saw a pheasant Songbirds 
and rabb1ts had pretty well 
disappeared from the farm No 
one f1shed or swam 1n the 
creek anymore 

The old creek was now 
JUSt an erod1ng d1tch w1th 
th1stle-covered banks In 
Nature s desperate attempt to 
heal the ugly scar of the d1tch, 
she used the toughest plant 
she knew Of course. the 
thistles had to be sprayed. and 
part of the spray ended up 1n 
the water The dirty water 
hurned down the arrow stra1ght 

d1tch to add its load of 
pollutants to the nver below 

Muskrats f1sh and birds 
had left when the creek was 
polluted and destroyed Other 
than a few carp that wallowed 
1n the muddy water each spnng 
and an occas1onal raccoon that 
left his footpnnts on the erodmg 
banks the wlldl1fe was gone 

True. the man now had every 
acre of the farm producmg corn 
and soybeans Every f1eld 
was square (even 1f 11 meant 
plow1ng up and down hill) and 
he could really work the ground 
w1th h1s b1g equ1pment. 

But now and then a naggmg 
oorry tugged at h1m His own 
son was reachmg the age of 
wonder and cunos1ty Would he 
ever wade a clear stream and 
marvel at the tmy creatures 
under every rock? Would he 
ever watch a bee gather pollen 
from the pra1ne flowers? Or a 
snake swallow a frog? Would 
he ever f1nd a doodle bug" or 
see a garden sp1der catch the 
fat green grasshoppers? Or 
dangle h1s feet m the water as 
he dreamed of grow1ng up? 
Would he ever know the 
boyhood pleasures of sk1pp1ng 
stones sw1ngmg from a rope 
1nto a deep pool or hav1ng a 
secret place all h1s own? 
Would he wonder at the 
myster~es of l1 fe and death? 
Would he ever learn the ways 
of wild creatures and how 
nature prov1des for each of 
her own? 

Oh well maybe he can go 
flshmg someday w1th h1s dad 
If he wants to go sw1mm1ng 
there's a n1ce pool 1n town. 
And If he wants to learn 
about nature. he can watch 
' Wild Kingdom' on h1s new 
color telev1s1on • 
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Picnic al George Wyth Stale Park 

ItS That Season Again! 

FOR MANY PEOPLE, picnics in 
state, county, or municipal parks are a 
summer ritual. Getting away from the 
city , a change in scenery, and something 
to break the monotony of the day to day 
routine is good for the body and mind. 

For many people, Sunday is the day to 
go to the parks. But is that really the 
best time? You probably go to the park 
to get away from city life ; to relax. But 
on Sunday the parks are always crowd
ed, parking spaces are hard to find, 
beaches crammed, lakes overrun with 
boats, picnic tables scarce and all your 
favorite fishing spots taken. Why put up 
with the hassle? I've got several alterna
tlves that might appeal to you. 

Each week has seven days so why not 
use numbers one through six? lf you are 
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by Jim Farnsworth 
PARK RANGER. DOLLIVER STATE PARK 

lucky enough to live within 30 miles of a 
park you can easily have a nice week
night picnic. During the summer, the sun 
stays around till 9 p.m., that' s five 
chances each week to visit a park -
without the crowds and problems. Day 
number six is Saturday. If you are lucky, 
and have Saturdays off, then what better 
time to go to the park? You will be sur
prised - Saturday crowds are only one
third to one-half as large as a typical 
Sunday group. 

There are always a few who can' t alter 
their ways too much, so if Sunday has to 
be the day for a visit, here are some 
more ideas . Try an early morning 
breakfast picnic. There is nothing finer 
than the smell of bacon and coffee in the 
fresh morning air. And of course , Sun-

day evenings after 6:30 p.m., things 
begin to quiet down, providing a nice at
mosphere for an evening picnic. 

Now that you have gotten to the park 
when the crowds are gone, there is one 
other thing and it can spoil both your 
stay and my day - lack of consideration 
and respect for the property of others 
So please think before you act, and if 
you have questions , ask your park offi
cials . Park regulations are written to pre
serve the areas and to provide a safe 
visit for the public . It is your responsibil
ity to become familiar with these regula
tions and to abide by them. So remem
ber the weekdays . Try a Saturday. Have 
a Sunday breakfast and help preserve 
your pa rk. 0 
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Barbara L. Nelson 

I KNEW that they were over there. behtnd the hill loaftng on the 
rock tsland of Mud Lake And I knew that the ttme was 9 A M and 

that they would soon be ns ng tnto the sky for the r morntng 
exerctse But stnce the ground I was breaktng was a nch 

arrowhead spot I was peenng down from the tractor seat more 
than up. I was watch ng too for one of those stee eatmg rocks 

that could muttlate my anctent plow bottoms and force me to 
franttcally search for more shear pt ns 

Then I glanced up There steammg from the water were 200 no. 
300 ghosts formtng two smgle ltnes of a not qutte perfect wedge 
These ghosts" wtth long yellow beaks and 8 wtngspans gltded 

low overhead and gradually gatned altttude as they rode the 
thermals over Lost Island Lake The wtngs were ttpped tn black 

and the long btl Is supported pouches Thts was one of my many 
encounters w th whtte peltcans 

Of the seven widely recogntzed spectes tn the genus 
Pelecanus. the two most well known tn North Amenca are the 

coastal brown and the tnland whtte peltcan Though closely 
related they occupy dtsstmtlar ntches One tS an entertamer of 

seashore tounsts wh lethe other prefers a more solttary ltfe On 
Flonda's Gulf Coast I have watched the smaller brown peltcan mtll 
wtth people and dtve for ftsh tn harbors ftl led wtth boats Though 1 

cannot recall seetng tl I have heard that they wtll even learn to 
feed from the hand 

In companson. the whtte peltcans that I was seetng from my 
tractor seat are mtgrants here tn Iowa and have a strong averston 

to human cohabttatton parttcularly on thetr nesttng grounds In 
thetr destre to avotd human acttvtty and tsolate themselves from 

predators the whtte pel1cans choose tslands to establtsh 
thetr nesttng colontes Recent literature clatms that the 

range of the nursenes extends from western Canada to Mextco 
and that the esttmated populatton ts 30 000 to 40.000 ndtvtduals 

Whether they matntatn or tncrease thetr numbers wtll depend 
on human encroachment. avallabll tty of SUitable nesttng 

Sties pol Iutton conttnued protect1on of peltcan refuges and the 
adaptabtltty of the 

btrd ttself Adaptatton wt I undoubtedly be the key to thetr surv•va1 
stnce tn some areas recedtng water levels are apt to form land 
bndges to s ands threatentng colontes w•th predat on and 
accesstbtltty Even the sl ghtest dtsturbance wtl cause adults to 
abandon nesttng sties leavtng chtcks to dte of exposure or be 
ktl1ed by maraudtng gulls 

Wrapped and held by huge webbed feet the two eggs are 
tncubated for 30 days One day the ftrst hatches and later maybe 
as much as a few days the other ptps and breaks the mtneral 
shteld If ratsed by an expenenced. older patr both the young may 
ltve to the fltght stage If not the chances are that stbltng rivalry 
and the aggresstveness of adults st tncubattng w II result n the 
death of the younger chtck 

Outstde of watchtng the btrds soar the most tntngutng behavtor 
of whtle peltcans that observers enJOY ts thetr method of food 
capture Unltke tis coastal relattve whtch dtves for food. the whtte 
pel1can may JOin wtth netghbors tn f1shtng formatiOns that herd 
prey tnto shallows or greater concentrat1ons that make catchtng 
easter Because of thts untque form of food acqutstlton the peltcan 
has wrongly been accused of consumtng fish that some people 
bel1eve are nghtly thetrs The truth ts that because of the shallow 
water ftshtng techntque, most of the food caught cons1sts of rough 
ftsh Desptte the fact that on occaston their menu may tnclude 
some spectes that we would l1ke to catch ourselves. the thnll of 
watchtng these masters of the art of gl1d1ng perform thetr feedtng 
ntual tS well worth any small forfetts we may make 

The greatest sacnf,ce will probably be that of restratntng 
ourselves from endangenng thetr pnvacy should a colony ever 
attempt to establtsh ttself here Although whttes are not known to 
be common nesters n Iowa there 1s some sketchy ev1dence that a 
popu lat1on found tn central Minnesota has on occaston spltt and 
p1oneered south to the border posstbly mto Northwest Iowa 
That we should welcome them few can dtsagree But to be too 
opttmtsttc would be fool1sh stnce thetr senstttvtty to dtsturbance 
precludes much change of the1r ftndtng cons1stently remote 
enough s1tes for ra1stng young 

IO~A CO/I.SFRVATION/ STIAuGCiST I 
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Once airborn, the pelican becomes master of graceful, gliding flight . Photo by Ken F01manek 

White pelicans feeding at Rush Lake, Osceola County. 
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"WHERE dt.d you catch thai stringe Count\' Col 
of fish ?" asked the fisherman at th· camp~g 31 
boat ramp. Two anglers, who had beer Mooem ca 
out fislung, were unloading at thr stes wtth e 
ramp. The fisherman askmg the que- shower hou 
tions was JUSt beginning his trip an non. The p 
exclauned, "I thought thz.s was a ne• 011 a pem 
lake!" On a stringer, in the bottom c: (aJ!l~tes ~ 
the boat were channel catfish weighh. tent Slle$ 

several pounds each and one "cat" tha near these 
weighed nearly ten pounds. A bass tha· area next 1 

weighed over three pounds and fou. ptcnic tab! 
pan-size bullheads were also part of th· houses. Nl 
anglers' catch. Many people are sur trails are lc 
prised at their catch from Lake !carle A mana 
and it's just the beginning. cessJon stl 

Lake Icaria is a 700 acre lake sur bouse IS 2 
rounded by 1,245 acres of public land nearby baj 
The lake is located in southwest Iow1 .md mow 
five miles north of Corning and wa. gasoline~ 
constructed in 1975 as part of a So1 
Conservation Serv~ce watershed pro! 
ect. It is managed cooperatively by th 
Adams County Conservation Board an 
the Iowa Conservation Commission. 

Development of the lake as a mult 
ple recreation facility has been in pn: 
gress for several years and the Adam 
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A>unty Conservation Board maintains 
amping and picnic areas at the lake. 
~odern camp facilities consist of 50 
ites with electrical hookups, restrooms, 
hower house and a trailer disposal sta
ion. The primitive campsite is located 
1n a peninsula that has 80 vehicle 
runpsites and an additional 50 walk in 
ent sites. Restrooms are also located 
1ear these campsites. A beautiful picnic 
Lrea next to the lake is equipped with 
>icnic tables, grills and two shelter 
1ouses. Nearly two miles of nature 
rails are located on the area. 

A managed beach area with con
~ion stand, lifeguard and change 
1ouse is available at the lake. In a 
1earby bay is a marina that has boats 
md motors for rent and tackle, bait and 
~asoline for sale. Access to the lake for 
>Oats consists of two concrete boat 
·amps and two gravel ramps with park
ng lots nearby. Lake Icaria boating 
1etivities are varied with water ski
ng in a designated area and no uis
:ble wake restrictions over the rest of 
:he lake. 

Maps showing location of facilities 
:md lakebed contours are available at 
no charge from the Iowa Conservation 
: ommission, Information and Educa
tion Section, Wallace Building, Des 
Moines, lA. 50319 or at Lake Icaria's 
narina or park rangers office. 
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Other than the developed camping 
areas much of the public land is avail
able for hunting. Timber, brush, crop
land and grasslands provide habitat 
and hunting opportunities for pheasant, 
quail, rabbit, deer and squirrel. Fall 
waterfowl hunting should not be over
looked. The north arm of the lake is a 
refuge during the fall and allows water
fowl numbers to build up around the 
area A program is also underway to 
establish a flock of giant Canada geese. 
Paired birds will be kept and released 
at Icaria and hopefully, successful nest
ing will take place. 

Now, back to that stringer of fish at 
the boat ramp. Preimpoundment reno
vation of the stream utilized a fish toxi
cant, antimycin, that removed many of 
the rough fish (carp, carpsucker, buf
falo, and gizzard shad), but left the 
channel catfish and bullheads. Growth 

Jcarill provides exceUent crappie fuhing 

of these catfish in the new lake has 
been excellent and some individuals 
weigh ten pounds, with good numbers 
of channel catfish in the two to five 
pound range. Watershed ponds above 
the lake provided an additional bonus, 
when many 10-12 inch bass washed 
into the lake. Many of those bass are 
now three to four pounds and provide 
excellent fishing. 

Lake Icaria was stocked with blue
gill, walleye, and additional channel 
catfish in 1975. During 1976 bass and 
crappie were stocked. Yearly stockings 
of channel catfish and walleye have 
also taken place. The crappie and blue
gill are growing rapidly and many 1/2 
to 3/4 pound fish will be available to 
the angler in 1979. An occasional wall
eye is caught and some of these fish top 
three pounds. 

To insure continued good fishing at 
the lake, a fourteen inch length limit on 
largemouth bass has been established. 
This prevents bass overharvest and 
maintains a good predator population 
to control panfish. An additional bonus 
to the angler will be stocked in 1979. 
Tiger musky will grow fast and can 
reach 30 to 40 pounds in Iowa lakes. 

So, grab your fishing pole and camp
ing gear and take the family on a trip 
to Lake Icaria. There is plenty of time 
left this summer. o 
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I
t \.\asn't long ago that the \.\Ord strea!...er \\a common
place m Amencan termmology. espectally around college 
campu e and sportmg events. People overheanng a con

versation concermng .. .,treaker., · generall} re\ponded \\lth 
ratsed e}ebrows and demonstrated an tmmedtate mtere">t m the 
'lUbJect. The fad of da htng nude through pubhL place~ ha ub
.,lded. but m certam areas the talk of· streakers" .,t1ll generates 
a great deal of excitement - particularly m anglers m search of 
}ello"" and \\.hlle ba s 

YeiiO\\ ba<.,s rRoc IIS!l 1111.\\/SSippll'IISis. Jordon and Etgen
mann), and white ba\s rRon us < lm wp.\, Ratine gue). are the 
onl} true ba nat1ve to Iowa water Contrar;,- to popular 
behef. largemouth bass and \mallmouth bas\ are not ba .., but 
member-, of the .,unft'.>h famll} Although both yeiiO\\ and \\hlte 
ba .., are referred to as "'>treaker"> · . the mckname 'streaker·· 1 
mo\t commonly u ed when <,peakmg of yellov. bass Anglers 
generall} refer to \\hlle ba s ,\<; e1ther ">lher bass. or· <;tnper .. 

Yellow Bass Characteristics 
The large'>t concentration of · <;treaker\ · m Io""a ts found m 

Clear Lake Adult yello\\ bass are eas1l} recogn1Led by the1r 
bnght, yellow tdes w1th honzontal blac!... stnpes 'Strea!...ers' 
obtam an average length of 8 to II mc.he-, and an average 
we1ght of 8 to 16 ounces Thetr small '>IZ.e t\ very decetvmg con
'itdenng the 'streakers" abtllt] to perform on the bustne .., end 
of an ultra-hght rod fhe} arc \trong and VICIOus crappers' 

Yellow bass reproduce dunng May m shallov. water. deposlt
mg the1r eggs over gra\el or roc!... reefs The eggs are extremel> 
small - a one quat t contamer may hold up to two mtlhon 
'Streakers" reach '>exual matunty m three ]ears. \\.lth ~.>orne 

mdt\ldual bemg able to reproduce m tv.o years Nev.l> 
hatched fish grow ro approxtmately four mches dunng the first 
yeat. and up to etght or mne mche'> by the th1rd year 

White Bass Characteristics 
The greatest abundance of \\htte ba m lowa I'> found m the 

\1t \\ISS1ppt R.tver S}'>tem However. "stnper'>" are an tmpc· 1urally as 
tant game fi\h spectes tn Clear Lake and other natural lake' 1 a fish IS j 
north""-e\t IO\\a 5tnpers s1des are sliver \\llh honzonr rand fi 
black stnpe.., The lower Jaw of the ""htte bass protrudes sltghu 
beyond the edge of the upper Ja""- as oppo ed to the }en 
bass \\hO e Jav • ., meet e"enly '>liver bass grov. larger th.- 1e scrappf 
"streakers' . commonly attam1ng a length of 12 mches and ( a full stnr 
castonall> 18 mc.hes The> are abo knO\\n for thetr aggre''' meof)e 
beha\iJOr and abtht} to make the drag of ultra-light tackle tng ers. Y.htd 

Faster growmg than yello\\S, \\hlte bass can reach a length ng rood 
five mche dunng the fir\t }ear and II to 13 tnche'.> bj the er ' )el!OI~. 
of the1r thtrd year Whtte ba\'> share the arne spawmng habn kno11-n as 
with '<,treakers Whtte bas\ rna} extend thetr spa\\ntng pe ki I.-e appr 
tod out over IX v.eeks. begmrung as early a'> the end of Apr imttate a 
and conttnumg through the fir'>t week of June. u.e re~ul~ 

When ]CliO\\ and \\.htte bas are small (3 to 5 mche J d()C! and blue 
before the> reac.h the1r full coloratiOn\, they can be d1fficull t lt\ely takr 
tell apart One -,ure method to -,eparate the tv.o spectes 1, I. I are f~ 
examme the ftrst 3 pme-, of the anal fin The first spme of th ·~ conj~ 
anal fin of the }ella"" ba\s t\ very short whtle the econd an- ns will ~ 
th1rd spmes are '>tgntficant!> longer and equal m length r- ce) are e 
first three anal tin spme.., of tl"er ba s are evenly graduate' g~·lhan •· 
the ftr t one bemg very \hort and the second one bemg appro ~lo" bass 
tmatel; one half a. long a\ the third sptne ts moJ 

e1ed m a 1 
·'Streaker ·· and ·'Striper' · Food Habits !mel) ra~1 

Favonte meal\ of· streaker"> .. and stnper .. mclude mst:cl k'ok 
\mall fi\hes. and crustacean'> Small fishes are their pnmar trmes, \\t 
food up ply When Mayfltes are present m large numbers. bot ~rg msect 
\pectes feed on them almo t excluSI\ely Wh1te bas w1ll e Ide~ an e\ 
very mall bullheads. but prefer meal of yellow perch. cr.tt thrng erthe 
ptes. bluegtlb. or even other \tlver or }CliO"'- ba s. eb} ''~tn~ 

eliol\ bass 
Putting Clear Lake "Streakers" on the Stringt . catch 

When anghng for these bas<; tt ,.., Important to u e the hghte ~ 5PflllgllJ 
tadle available. This enable the fisherman to pre ent the b<t ~andarea 

Streakers of Clear Lake: 
White Bass 
Yellow Bass 

by Stephen L. Schutte 



. -- - ---_-

e an tn, 1 urally as possible as well as providing for more action 
nallakel r fi sh is hooked. The line should be four pound test or 
1 honu ht and fished from an ultra-light rod and reel without 
odes shr:i · :r . . 
• 1he y; f ough several angling techniques are successful in hook-
larger 1 ! scrappy bass, one can improve his chances of leaving 

:hes aJl' It full stringer if his fishing methods are coordinated with 
ir aggre t 1e of year and the natural food available to the fish. Small 
:aciJe ~ rs, which imitate minnows, shiners and other naturally 
h a len~ ling food , can be very effective artificial lures . Gold, 
s b} 1hel C! yellow, or fluorescent orange are productive colors . Jigs, 
mmg ha • nown as leadheads, are used by many anglers. They 
Ja'Wning' ., be approximately one-eighth ounce size and chosen so 
end of , \1 nitate available forage. Color combinations most likely to 

•c :e results during spring fishing are white and yellow, 
inches 11 and blue , and white and green. " Streakers" can also be 

>e diffic ;.. t vely taken using live bait. Minnows, small crayfish and 
spectes tit are favorites, and become especially effective when 

1 spme -~ n conjunction with spinners or jigs. Nightcrawlers and 
! secoll' w, will fool "streakers'' if fi shed near the bottom but 

1 
length t ~s are excellent that you may put more bullheads on your 

I> grad11.. 1 :r than .. s treakers". 
:Jeingap~ Yow bass usually feed in deep water over rocks or gravel. 

l .its should be fished about one foot off the bottom and 
•t- ted in a moderately slow, jerky manner. Yellow bass hit 

=Jabits • nely fast and no time should be wasted in setting 

d ·ri ok. 
clu. e 

1 ~ imes, when the lakes' surface contains large numbers of 
thet~pn • tg insects. the "streakers" resort to surface feeding. This 
turn ~ • les an excellent fishing opportunity for the fly rod enthu5.-
ooss" L )ing either wet or dry flys. Spinning rod anglers can also 

1 perch. <.• by using a small bobber to float their baits near the top . 

1e Strin 
•• 

5e !he litr ~ 
·esenl ~ 

low bass are commonly found in schools. This means that 
1 catch one, more action will follow short! y. In Clear 
springtime yellow bass " hot spots'' are Dodges Point. 

land area and any one of the many submerged rock reefs. 

One method to locate "streakers" is to troll or float over 
submerged rock reefs , anchoring the boat and fishing the 
area thoroughly . 

Like "streakers", white bass swim in schools . Their feeding 
activities are confined mainly to the surface at dusk and during 
the night. When the sun rises, they move to deeper water to 
feed . Feeding schools of " stripers" usually run fairly uniform 
in size. White bass travel just below the surface from sunset 
until 8:00 or 10:00 p.m. on the windward side of the lake where 
they are searching for large schools of minnows. Upon locating 
a school , the "stripers" surround and push the minnows to the 
surface . As minnows try to escape they are captured by the 
extremely quick white bass . When fishing at dusk or early eve
ning, it is easy to locate schools of "stripers" feeding in this 
manner by simply listening for the splashing caused by their 
activity . At these times they will hit virtually any type of bait 
presented in their feeding area. 

During the day, white bass return to the deep water and may 
be fished in the same manner as yellow bass. As with yellows, 
white bass should be fished with light tackle. The proven baits 
and lure colors used for "streakers" will also work well on 
.. stripers". In addition, you might try a two and one-half inch 
floating Rapala, either silver and white, or gold and white. 

Yellow bass are easy to filet and are extremely good eating. 
Their flesh is white, firm and flaky , and the taste resembles that 
of the walleye and yellow perch. 

White bass are very good eating but they don' t quite measure 
up to the palatability of yellows . Their flesh tends to be a little 
softer in texture and occasionally the meat may have a slight 
.. fishy '' taste. Breading the filets with milk, eggs and cracker 
crumbs and then pan frying them to a crispy brown, will delight 
even fussy fish connoisseurs . 

For the latest fi shing tips, information and " hot" areas for 
catching Clear Lake "streakers" contact the Fish and Wildlife 
Station , 1203 North Shore Drive, Clear Lake, Iowa 50428 . 
phone 515/357-3517. • 



by Kevin Szcodronski 
OUTDOOR RECREATION PLANNER 

The protected water areas study was introduced in the 
July issue. This companion article describes the current 
direction of the program and how the public can 
become involved. 

The Iowa protected water areas tudy is being conducted to 
evaluate our water re ources ba ed upon their character , 
significance and vulnerability. Emphasi is being placed on 
the protection of natural re ource . rather than the provi ion 
of outdoor recreation facilities . Recreation is considered a by
product of protecting designated water areas and adjacent 
lands, not the primary purpose of the program. Addi tionally, 
h1gh standards will be maintamed Within the program and only 
those select areas in Iowa possessing o ut standmg and umque 
re ource value will be designated for protectiOn. No 
"blanket coverage" will exist for a ll of Iowa and an individual 
management and protectiOn plan will be prepared for an area 
prior to its permanent designation into the Protected Water 
Areas System. 

The end product of the Protected Water Areas Study wtll be 
a report presented to the Iowa Sta te Legislature in the spring 
of 1980. The report wtll prov1de specific recommendations on 
the rev1sion of the pre ent Scenic Ri vers Act and describe the 
methods ava1lable for protecting the des1gnated areas . The 
" top candidates" for inclusion in the Protected Water Areas 
System and the staffing and fundtng reqUi red to successfully 
implement a Protected Water Areas Program w1ll also be iden
tified in the report 

Public input and mvolvement IS vtewed by the Conservatton 
Comm1s ion as a necessity tn the overall success of a Pro
tected Water Areas Program. In fact, roughly half of the funds 
and staff time available for the project is being u ed to provide 
Iowans the opportunity to be mvolved tn the development of 
the program. The conclusions and recommendation in the re
port w1ll take mto account the pubhc' s mterests and concerns 
as expressed to the ConservatiOn CommissiOn. 

10 U m A (O.'•.St.R ~ \ T/0.\1\TAl Cil.H 1'11'1 

to gtve landowners and other intere ted local citizens a 
chance to become famtliar wtth the Protected Water Areas 

tudy and to expre their concern and ideas to the 
Conservation Commi ton. The e meetings will be weU 
publiCILed ahead of time and held at convenient times and 
place to allow a many people a po 1ble the chance to be 
involved in developing Iowa' Protec ted Water Areas Pro
gram. The Iowa Con ervation Commjss1on wtll al o welcome 
any direct comments, questions, ideas, or whatever m regards 

To gather preliminary input, the Iowa ConservatiOn Com
mjssion conducted a statewide survey to identify general at
titude and concern Iowan have toward the 1dea of pre erv
mg water and associated land area . Participants in the survey 
mcluded repre entative from state, county. and local agen
cies, the State Leg1 lature, and many d1verse spec.al interest 
groups involved or intere ted in land use management de
ci ions in Iowa. Two statewtde public meeting were held m 
De Moines last spring to di cus the survey finrungs and to 
begin laying down orne groundwork for the Protected Water 
Areas Program. 

Begmning thi July, a eries of two or three additional meet
ings will be held in a number of communities throughout Iowa 

(Continued 011 Page 13) 
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anoeing is among the finest forms of recreation on earth. It 
an excellent way to find solitude and perhaps a good fish or 
vo. This ancient mode of travel relaxes the mind while ex
·cising the body and more and more folks are becoming 
tterested in it. There are several points that all would
e canoeists should observe before plunging bow first into 
te current. 
First, getting the canoe to the stream requires the installa

on of a car top carrier or the use of a fully equipped trailer. 
10 it right, don't just throw the canoe into the back of 
pickup. 
Once at the stream access, put on the personal flotation de

ices. A person can be dumped out of a rolling or pitching 
anoe. The canoe can drift away at a speed no swimmer can 
1atch, so don' t just carry that PFD, wear it. 
If possible, put in at a shallow, quiet water area. When get

ng into the canoe, keep a low profile and slide hands along 
un wales for balance. Move slowly and have your partner 
tabilize the craft while you get to your seat. 
• It is important that the load be evenly distributed. On rough 
vaters, sit on the bottom of the canoe to lower the center of 
:ravity and increase\ stability. 
• Propelling the canoe with the paddles can be awkward at 
irst. A canoe is not propelled by pulling the paddle through the 
vater; it is propelled by sticking the paddle in the water and 
mlling the canoe up to the paddle. The canoe moves several 
eet through the water while the paddle slips only a few inches. 
...earn several strokes, as shown in the illustrations. 
• Learn when to lean downstream. A strong downstream 
ean can save a swamping under many circumstances. If you 
tre hung up on a rock, quickly lean downstream and the water 
:>ressure on the bottom may lift you off. 
• There are many dangers to avoid while canoeing. Fallen 
.rees, log jams, pilings, willow thickets and anything else in 
.he water that can run through or under the canoe should be 
:tvoided. 
• Cold water and hypothermia resulting from it can kill , so if 
the air and water temperature do not add up to 100, then don' t 
go canoeing without wet suits. 
• Stay out of flood water situations. No shallows are avail
able to recover in and obstructions in the water can cause 
serious accidents. 
• A void storms. Lightning is always dangerous. If you are 
caught out on a lake with heavy winds, stay close to shore. 

• Know the area if you are on a stream. Do some checking 
and find out where any low head dams may be. Low head 
dams have a way of sneaking up on the canoeist and can 
cause an accident. Even with a PFD, the water in the plunge 
pool below the dam can be lethal. 
• If you should upset the canoe, stay with it. If you are on a 
fast moving stream, stay upstream of the canoe, hang onto the 
end of the rope that you wisely tied to the canoe. 

• If there are other boats on the water, be sure you know all 
of the right-of-way rules. If you are sharing the water with 
motorcraft, approach their wakes at a 45 to 90 degree angle. 

Canoeing is a great sport and it can be done safely. It is 
always a good idea to be a confident swimmer in good physi
cal condition, however, and all equipment should be in good 
repair. Include a spare paddle, a bailer, some common sense, 
and enjoy yourself on your next canoe outing. o 
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Tips on 
Safe Canoeing 

by Betsy Malueg, 
RECREATION SAFETY COORDINATOR 

BASIC STROKES FOR ALL FOLKS 

Forward: A simple cruising stroke in the bow and a hook stroke in 
the stem will send you straight ahead. To hook, twist the paddle 
throughout most of the stroke. As you pull back on the paddle, point 
the thwnb of your upper band forward. 

Left: Turning takes a diagonal draw stroke in the bow and a sweep 
stroke in the stem. 

, 

Right: The bow paddler does a sweep while the sternman does a 
cruising stroke with a pry outward at the end. 

Stop, backpaddle: Both paddlers do a simple cruising stroke in reverse. 

11 
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Yellow Grub, Black Spot and Bass Tapeworm 

ThPee con~n~on sites 
ot=lotAra gan1e t=ish 

by Joseph J Schwartz 

P ROBABLY T H E MOST FREQUE T que t1on a ked 
by Iowa angler th1s ttme of year concern wormy fi h. 

" Why were those yellow worms tmbedded tn the flesh of 1ha1 
bass? " ·"What causes the blac/.. spots found on some bluegill?" 
"Are 1hese fish safe 10 eat .," 

F1 h . like all other aruma! . are para ttl zed by o ther hvmg 
thmg A paras1te 1. an aruma! hvmg m. on or w1th orne other 
hvmg orgarusm (It ho t) at whose e xpen e 1t obtatn food and 
helter. Every para tte does the fi h o rne harm, but. they 

us uall y have to be very numerou to actuall y ktll the fi h . 
There are many different fish parasite found on the !lurface, 

imbedded under the ktn or 1n 1nternal o rgan but those of 
1mmed1ate concern to the fishermen are the yellow grub. black 

pot or black grub and ba tape'-"orm The e are the one most 
frequentl y observed by Iowa fi hermen and result m the 
most questions . 

Yellow Grub 

THE TERM "'wormy" or "grubby .. a re most frequently 
apphed to fi h mfec ted by a '-"Orm-hke creature called a 

fluke w1th the fancy name Clmostomum marginatum or more 
commonl y the yellow grub . This para 1te mfest a great vanety 
of fresh water fi sh but not the trout. When found by fi shermen 
in the catch , the yellow grub 1s enclo ed m a cyst wh1ch fre
quentl y lies just beneath the skm Many t1mes a bulge 1 notice
able at the base of the fins o r tall The livmg worm when 
queezed from th1 bulge o r cyst ~~ hght yellow or whtte in 

color and is about 1/4 inch long and 1/20 mch wide. 

Ye/Jow Grub 

The yello"" grub . ltke man}' other parasites. goe through ~ ASY 
long and complicated hfe cycle m whtch it hves m differe m~l 
ho t during different ttmes of tts hfe (see diagram). The adL ~s.d 

1 
e 

form of the grub hves in the mouth and throat of fish eallr 
1 ~n ~ 

b1rd like the blue heron. It shed eggs which fall mto the wat · ~ ~u~e~~ 
when the b1rd 1 feedmg and the e eggs hatch mto ttn} Jan 
'-"h1ch swtm arou nd unt1l they find a nail. Th1s na1l w1ll act :~.,de~ m~ 

m to rea 
the next ho t and a larva bore tt wa}' mto the snatl and sets n.· 

'1111~ para: 
hou ekeeping. Whtle m the natl tt undergoe several chang. h 
in form a nd eventually leaves to find its next host - a fist ~~ 1' 1"1 

Thi final form . called a cercaria by zoologists. penetrates tt 
1 e ad~H 

km of the fi h a nd become encysted . Here n changes tor ICJ 10 1 e 
agam. th1 ume mto a yellow grub If this fish 1 eaten by a b ~ e the f 
the grub 1 relea ed. 1t change form mto an adult whtch begn b \up pi! 

produci ng egg and the life cycle tarts over agam. 1 en ~ 
e)unal "t 

Black Spot : liver. ~P 

ANGLERS may have een black po ts in the kin of bas ~~ dama 
unfi h . mmnow or other fi hes. The e black pots at ,~e~~ 1 

home to a mall fluke . The black pot o obv1ou to the angl. ! ad It 
1 · p1gment deposted around the worm which ts actually white s,n u ~I 

The life cycle of black pot or black grub is imilar to the on uchc~ 1 e 
given for yellow grub: however. everal difference do occu1 rp . 0 nc 
An infec ted fi h i eaten by a bird and the para ite are release a~~s~ ng 11 

mto the intestme: there the para ite mature and produce e~ e f} Part 
1 ten e wh1ch pa out m the droppmg of the ho t. The egg hatch ru: :nd n 

from this pomt on. the life cycle 1 very similar to the yello 
1111 

s that 
grub with a fi h ulttmately bemg mfected . tmequentl 

POnd~ 

Black Spot 

[ ~~'ARI 
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Bass Tapeworm 
hr 1t( ANY PEOPLE are aware that tapeworms are found in 

Je~ t d ~fil mammals but few realize fish sometimes have tape
s '\11~ t' 11 ms. The adu~t tapew~rm i.s located inside the inte.stine ~f i~s 
m/'fi h ~c and looks hke a whtte nbbon made up of a senes of mdt
_o ths ea:, i tal segments. The adult tapeworm infects several species of 
mto e 11, 

1 
ft but the largemouth, s mallmouth and rock basses are the 

lo_,un~ a. r ;ies most frequently parasitized . These worms have been 
tal "'~ ~- 'CJ 1d to reach a length of up to 2 1/2 feet. 
lil ~ ~e. his parasite has a very complicated life history and fish act 
\e Ca~;.., i " ost twice during its cycle from egg to adult. Egg released 
ost- a b~ he adult worms are passed from the host fish in the feces. 
?t!netrate; l J e in the water many of the eggs are eaten by water fleas. 
changes de the flea , eggs hatch and larvae are formed . Water fleas 
ate~ by a 1 .e up pa rt of the diet of small fish and if one is eaten this 
whtch be!tll then becomes the host. These larvae move through the 

n s tinal wall and invade many o f the internal organs such as 
liver , spleen and reproductive organs. Here they may cause 

I 1t damage , or if the fish is seriously infested ste rility or 
skin oft 1 th may result. Should this fi sh be eaten by another fi sh the 
ac~ spot; I ae change within the larger fi shes intestine and develop into 
; to the ar adult tapeworm. 
:ually"'hlt ince the larvae develop in certain spec ies of water fleas 
jJar to the ch do not usually occur in streams in any numbers, it is not 
tees do lX'· t Jrisi ng to find that bass in lakes and ponds are much more 
!S are releJ vil y parasitized than those from streams. In fact stream bass 
produce· often entirely free of these parasites. It is in small lakes and 

!gg5 hate~ -. ds that the water fleas find conditions most congerual , and 
to the H equently the bass tapeworm is seen mostly in fish caught 

rr n ponds. 

Are the fish safe to eat? 
NV ARlABL Y a conversation about fish found infested 
with parasites contains a question if the fi sh are safe to eat. 

1e of the parasites discussed here have man as a host, and 
efore are complete ly safe to eat. If you want to feel really 
. cook all of your fi sh thoroughly as cooking kills the para
,, Any parasite found in the internal organs of the fi sh will 
·emoved when the fish is cleaned and present no problem. 
ow and black grubs can be cut from the flesh if there aren' t 
many. Hogs probably carry more parasites and certainly 
e dangerous ones than any Iowa fish, yet few fi shermen 
tid ever think of giving up ham or pork chops. 
nother question frequently asked is , ··what can be done to 
the fish in a pond or lake of these parasites?" It is possible 
ontrol these worms in a s mall lake or pond by eliminating or 
•king part of the life cycle. For example. if all snail could 
·emoved from a pond then the yellow grub could not com
e ItS life cycle a nd it would disappear from the pond. Simi
'/. if fi sh eating birds cou ld be kept away from the pond the 
cycle would end . Both of the e remedies, although possible, 
tid be very diffic ult and are not practical. Fishermen must 
·efore be resigned to the fact that occasionally they are go-
to catch a fish contai ning one of these parasites. These 

~ ms a re generally not a problem. and after a fi sh i cleaned 
~ cooked the fi sh fles h is completely safe to eat. 0 

\ CO \!)f.R ~A T/0,\ISTI.~uGuST I IJ79 

Protected Water Areas Program (Continued ) 
to the P rotected Water Areas S tud y. Public input is very im
porta nt ; therefore, feel free to phone or write the Commission 
at any time and let us know how you think we can best go 
about protecting some of Iowa's truly unique and outstanding 
lake shore lines, river corridors, and marsh areas. 

As a closing thought, consider a ll the components that can 
make Iowa truly a good " Place to Grow". Our produc tive 
base is firm and our economy is as sound as anyones . Amidst 
this solid economic foundation, we are witnessing rapid in
roads o n our natura l resource base ... those "extras" tha t 
we've grown up with ... wooded valleys, natural lakes and 
marshes. It is within our power to virtually eliminate these 
amenitie~. and past trends would indicate we' re going to do 
so. The Protected Water Areas Program is one way to help as
sure that we don't ; to help guarantee that future generations 
can enjoy the same degree of na tural resource diversity tha t 
we've enjoyed in the past. 0 

New Commissioners 
John D. Field , 55, of Hamburg, and Donald K . Knudsen, 

51, of Eagle Grove, were recently appointed as members of 
the Iowa Conservation Commission by Governor Robert D. 
Ray. The appointments become effective July I with their six
year terms running to June 30, 1985. 

Field is a newspaper publishe r and has served as past presi
dent of the Iowa Press Association. He was the charter direc
tor of the Fremont County Conservation Board. He a lso is 
presently chairman of the H amburg Low Rent H ousing Agen
cy fo r the E lde rly. 

John D. Field Donald K. Knudsen 

Knudsen is a realtor and has served as past president of the 
Wright County Board of Realtors . He has served on the Eagle 
Grove city council and school board. Knudsen a lso has 
served on the Board of Directors of Friendship Haven located 
in Fort Dodge, Area Health Planning Council , and the Eagle 
Grove H istorical Society. 

Field and Knudsen have inte rests in many face ts of con
servation. They will replace John C. Thompson of Fores t City 
and Herbert T . Reed o f W interset who each served six-year 
terms on the Commission . 

Brabham Named Director 
William C. " Bill" Brabham, 57, of 

West Des Moines, was named director 
of the Iowa Conservation Commission 
effec tive immediately at the Com
mission's June I 9 meeting. He has 
served as acting direc tor since March I 
after fo rmer director Fred A. Priewert 
resigned to become Iowa regional direc
tor of Ducks Unlimited Inc . 

Brabham has been employed with the Commission for 29 
years. He served as Deputy Director with the Commission 
since October, 1971. 

A native of Elkader, Iowa, Brabha m lives in West Des 
Moines with his wife, the former Dorothy Tieden of Elkader. 
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by Robert Rye 
ADMINISTRATOR. 

CONSERVATION EDUCATION CENTER 

SOONER or later, most 
every farmer or homesteader 
runs smack up against the 
problem of one or more 
marauding groundhogs. They 
are also known as wood
chucks or marmots. These 
burroWing busy bodies, once 
they have dec1ded upon a 
home area, can carve the1r 
way through your vege-
table garden, flower bed 
or hayfield. 

The groundhog IS a 
vegetarian - feedmg pn
marily on leaves, flowers and 
stems of clover and alfalfa. 
Garden crops such as peas, 
beans and corn are used 
for food along with fruits 
like apples. 

Solitary livmg is the pref
erence of the ground-
hog. Only one adult per 
burrow is found, although 
the burrows may be as 
close as 100 yards m some 
cases. They are more often 
located w1dely separated. 

Digging IS done primarily 
with the front feet and claws 
of the animal. The hind feet 
are used for propuls1on of the 
body while the dirt is pushed 
forward with the face and 
chest. The amount of subsoil 
removed in the course of 
digging a burrow averages 
about 700 pounds. Th1s 
diggmg is done so rap1dly 
that a small burrow can be 
finished in one day. One 
animal may have several 
burrows wh1ch are used at 
different times. 

14 

The head of a groundhog IS 
broad w1th large and showy 
front teeth, a blunt nose and 
small round ears which can 
be closed at w1ll over the 
inner ear Th1s keeps the dirt 
out as the burrow is dug. 
Its hair colo r IS a gray1sh 
brown w1th a yellowish or 
reddish cast. 

These animals will come 
out of their burrows, 
usually found m woodland 
edges, fence rows and 
meadows, and s1t on the1r 
haunches as though at 
attent1on Groundhogs have 
excellent s1ght and heanng 
If d1sturbed they g1ve a loud, 
shrill whistle and dart into 
the1r burrows. 

The1r natural predators are 
fox, coyote, dogs, weasels 
and m1nk The groundhog's 
burrows serve as homes for 
animals wh1ch are their 
predators, as well as rabb1ts, 
opposums and skunks. 

The above mformat1on and 
facts about other animals are 
presented at the Conservation 
Education Center. Often it IS 
included in the subject area 
of protective coloration. 
Along with real animals this 
act1v1ty mvolves students in 
inventmg an1mals which can 
hve m a prescribed habitat. 

Students, young and/or 
old, are g1ven a part of their 
animal and told to construct 
the rest of it. The animal part 
they are given includes a 
white cup, an orange carrot, 
or some s1m 1lar item which 

will stand out in the habitat. 
Glue, masking tape and 
red or green magic markers, 
plus anything found in the 
prescribed habitat are avail
able to add for camouflage. 

The an1mals are then put 
to a test. In the contest the 
students are predators try-
Ing to fmd the other partiCI
pants' "animals". Always some 
of the invented objects 
go undetected. 

The class summat1on 
1nvolves a discussion of why 
the undetected ones weren't 
found. Recently an additional 
act1v1ty has followed the 
Invention of animals. 

Students are now made 
v1sitors to the planet Earth. 
Earth has undergone a terrible 
change. It is found with all 
vegetation destroyed, yet all 
animal bodies are completely 
mtact. The students are to 
work backwards from the1r 
prev1ous exercise and 
determine what the hab1tat 
was like when the animals 
lived on earth. 

The color of the habitat is 
often easy to determ1ne. Blue 
or red birds are exceptions. 
The temperature is solved by 
the th ickness of the coat but 
somet1mes confused by 
scales or feathers. Food 1S 
determined by teeth and 
stomach analysis. 

The end result is a greater 
appreciation of the variety 
of plants and animals found 
in nature and the consider
ations that man must have 
1n working with nature 
trymg to conserve our 
natural resources. 

Try this activity as you 
observe nature's many plants 
and animals. Try and deter
mine what makes the animal 
suitable for its particular habi
tat and how the habitat is 
suited for the animal. 
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Ten years ago 
the Iowa Conservationist fea
tured an article explaining the 
new and experimental teal 
season which would be tried 
that year. The nine day sea
son ran from September 13 
through the 21st. Only blue 

and green-wmg 
teal were legal. 
This type of 
season did not 
prove totally 
sa tis factory 
and was dis
continued. 

Twenty years ago 
the magaZllle ran a cover 
story on the modernization of 
the game farm near Boone 
Originally the farm was used 
to hatch and raise pheasants 
and quail. The new design in
corporated this function with 
the idea that VISitors be given 
a bener opporturuty to view 
Iowa wildlife wh1ch was kept 
there for the traveling exhibit. 

A 208,000 acre lake in Iowa? 
Yes, m east-central Iowa 
south of Iowa City. It is now 
known as Lake Calvin, named 
after the first director of the 

Iowa Geolog-
c~.. ......... ~~~ll"''~' 1cal Survey . 

"""'""'""' - ·ooc S i nee Lake 

.... ;...:, 

Calvin dried up 
30,000 years 
ago it is doubt
ful that Calvin 
ever saw it. 

Thirty years ago 
the Conservationist was teach
ing its readers to catch small
mouth bass . It is interesting to 
note how little the sport has 
changed m comparison to 
largemouth bass fishing. 
Worthy of note was a study 
that showed a spinner which 
readily took fish in the spring 
was outfished 8 to I by a 
streamer fly in la te summer. 

It says here that anglers fish
mg the Wapsipinicon River 
during a storm aw aU the cat

fish come to 
"Cl\ \ 

co-.Sl~t>.\TO.bl the s urface 

_____ .. 

after lightning 
struck some
thing rn the 
water. Do you 
believe that? 
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By Rex Emerson 

While working the river by 
boat we stopped in to see my 
old friend who lives down by 
the river. He was wound up 
like an eight day clock and 
wanting to talk to someone. 
He was wondering what this 
world was coming to. 

"It seems like everyone 
thinks they have to have 
something to protest. For 
some it's nuclear power, some 
want to burn their draft card 
that they don't have, and 
some want Conservation 
Officers fired because they 
are doing their jobs. They 
want you guys to enforce the 
laws, providing it's someone 
else who gets the ticket. Once 
someone gets a little publicity 
about his complaint regarding 
an officer, other people want 
to get their two cents worth 
in, even if it was a trivial thing 
that happened fifteen or 
twenty years ago." 

We knew he was leading 
up to something, and sure 
enough he came up with his 
usual bit of philosophy for 
~he day. 

He said, "You know, the 
people we have in this world 
now are just like a bowl of 
granola. If you take out all of 
the nuts and fruits, all you 
have left is the flakes." 

I couldn't totally agree with 
him on that one. We had to 
get back to work. As we were 
leaving, he said, "If you want a 
petition signed by a lot of 
people just let me know and 
I'll take it to the taverns some 
Saturday night." 

On down the river we shut 
the motor off and drifted for 
awhile to save on gas. We 
talked about some of the 
complaints people have. 
One person called in and 
complained about being 
embarrassed because an 

' officer came in and asked, in 
front of a customer, to check 
the bait dealer license of his 
establishment. Well, maybe 
the officer should have 
introduced the customer 
who was an officer in plain 
clothes. The same day another 
complaint was phoned in 

I 
when a person found out the 
customer who had just 

bought some minnows was an 
officer in plain clothes. His 
complaint was one that is not 
too uncommon. "It wasn't 
fair." Since when has law 
enforcement become a game? 

As we rounded a bend in 
the river we could see a boat 
with two people in it. A quick 
check was made with the aid 
of binoculars to determine if 
both people in the boat were 
fishing. Probably not a "fair" 
practice, but quite'often by 
the time we get to them only 
one would be fishing with two 
poles and the person without 
a license is just along for 
the ride. 

We started the motor and 
pulled alongside their boat. 
Both fishermen had licenses, 
but there was only one life 
preserver in the boat. The one 
who was getting the citation 
became quite indignant and 
suggested that we go catch 
some of the people who were 
really breaking the law, like 
the ones using fish traps. He 
didn't know where any fish 
traps were, because he hadn't 
actually seen any, but 
"everyone knows this river is 
full of them". 

He said, "That's the reason 
they call this the river with an 
oak floor. That's also the 
reason we are not catching 
any fish." 

Next he came up with 
something we hear quite 
often. 'Why don't you just 
give me a warning ticket?" 

We explained that warning 
tickets really do not accom
plish anything. It would be 
unusual if they get checked 
more than once a year and for 
some people it's once in a 
lifetime. If we could check 
each fisherman every time 
they went out and could keep 
a record of warning tickets it 
might be different. 

When we were ready to 
leave, he said, "I' ll bet you 
guys really enjoy giving 
people tickets, don't you?" 

My reply was, "Compared 
to dragging for your body, 
it's enjoyable." 

Now he probably will send 
in a letter complaining that 
I was not polite, but you 

can bet he won't tell how 
obnoxious he was. 

Some complaints are 
justified, and others are from 
people who get hurt by a 
fine and just want to bite 
back at someone. They don't 
want to blame the laws or 
the courts; it's always the 
officer. Above all, they 
don't blame themselves. 

The officers can make 
mistakes in their judgment 
sometimes. I learned 
something in my early years 
as a warden. While working in 
a boat one day with Officer 
Marlowe Ray, we pulled up 
alongside a boat with three 
men fishing. While they were 
looking for their license I, 
being a young and eager 
officer, was looking for other 
possible violations. The man 
on the middle seat of their 
boat was right even with me. 
His seat cushion caught my 
eye. It looked like the oldest, 
beat up, worn out life 
preserver cushion I had ever 
seen. He was still looking for 
his fishing license, and as I 
took hold of the cushion and 
pulled, he raised up and let 
me take the cushion. Neither 
of us said a word. He stopped 
looking for the license for a 
moment as he watched me 
push the cushion under the 
water, then still without a 
word continued his search. 
He stopped again as I dunked 
it the second time, and just 
watched. That time if I hadn't 
held onto it I think it would 
have sunk. When I pulled it 
up with gallons of water 
running..out of it, I said, "Do 
you think that thing would 
hold you up and save you 
from drowning?" 

He said, "No, that's just my 
cushion. My life preserver is 
over there." 

Now, that was not the most 
intelligent thing I ever did. 

There was never a letter of 
complaint from this man. 
Maybe he was good-natured, 
or maybe he appreciated 
having his cushion washed! 
However, the way thmgs are 
going we may still hear from 
him. That was only twenty
four years ago. 
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